The Asia Pacific (APAC) region consists of more than 50 countries. The combined coatings production in the region represents 53% of the volume and 47% of the value of the global coatings market.

Compared to North America, Latin America or Europe, the APAC region is much more divergent with regards to culture, history, language, or economic development. Even more significant, the size, maturity, technology needs, and growth rates of each country\'s coatings market is unique. Of the 50+ countries in this region, just four represent slightly greater than 87% of the entire region\'s total coatings demand in both volume and value (Table1).

China represents ∼60% of APAC\'s entire coatings volume. As such, China is clearly the most important coatings producer and user in the region. India (with 18% of regional volume) is a distant second. Contrasting China\'s relative size to North America, China has 32% of the global market volume while North America has only 13%. This relationship changes a bit if we look at the global market value where China has 28% of the global value compared to North America with 18%.

Prior to the pandemic, coatings in China were projected to grow at a rate of about 6.2% compared to 2.5% for North America. Obviously, the pandemic has changed all these projections for 2020. Overall, the International Monetary Fund expects that the global economy will shrink by 3% in 2020. Only a select few economies such as China and India are expected to show some growth this year.

Despite these hurdles, some of the biggest players in the chemical industry are continuing their investments in the country with some mammoth projects. China has dominated the global chemical industry for the past two decades and this trend is expected to continue soon. Despite the many challenges which this country has faced, China remains a driving force in the world market.

Does this mean that the glory days are over for China and that investors should be more cautious when considering China as a growth objective and a site for future investment? Difficult to say at this point. It is clear that the U.S. will be taking a hard view at continuing to allow China to be the sole source of critical items such as pharmaceuticals, medical equipment, etc. I don't think the attempt by the Chinese leadership to blackmail the U.S. into silence was received very well by most U.S. citizens. You might say the next move is sort of up to China. What the Chinese say and do will set the future tone and composition of future relations between the U.S. and China. China doesn't want to lose its leadership position, but the coronavirus has weakened them in the eyes of the world.
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